
 

Upcoming Events 

• April 2, 2022 Parks Day @ Glenmore 

• April 8, 2022—Wedding Event 

• May 7, 2022 ~  Glenmore Garden Market 

• May 7, 2022— Weekend Museum Tours begin 

• August 6, 2022—Glenmore Preservation Soc. Annual Mtg. 

• October 22, 2022—Wedding Event 

• October 30, 2022—Last Day Tour Season 

• December 3 & 4, 10 & 11—Candlelight Tours 
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Glenmore Preservation Society  

The newly  downsized and reorganized Glenmore 
Gift Shop was well received by our Christmas visi-
tors.  In fact, shoppers  depleted most of the inven-
tory of home crafted soft goods items, candles, 
jams & jellies and local history books. 

The first time       
available “Glenmore  
Mansion  Collector 
Magnets” and the  

 

 

“Battle of Mossy Creek Civil War Magnets” were also popular 
items.   

 

The former gift shop served Glenmore well for  many years 
but the focus has shifted to a theme  of local history, 
Glenmore related and local hand-crafted items when availa-
ble.  

Local author books are available, like Estel Munsey’s Peo-
ple & Places of Jefferson County, Al Lang & Linda Gass 
Acadia books on Carson-Newman College and Jefferson 
City.  The cookbooks, Glenmore Gleanings  and the African
-American Tate Family  Favorites are also available.  The 

“Story of Glenmore Mansion” by docents, Phil & Luke Kindred continues to sell as well. 

Glenmore Notecards, Mossy Creek Notecards and collectable postal cards are also available.  
The ever popular “Glenmore in the Snow” watercolor prints are still available.  Coming in Spring 
of 2022 we will have a new sampling of “Glenmore T-Shirts.” 

If you are a crafter, or know a local crafter who might like to partner with the Gift Shop , send a note to  Glenmore-

jeffcity@gmail.com  and let us know  about their  interest and craft suggestions. 
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Glenmore Driveway Stabilized 

Finished Project and Re-staged 

The entry drive off Chucky Pike has always been subject to rutting and wash boarding, especial-

ly after hard rains.  The Board has considered several options, and this past September a deci-

sion was made to use a “shoot and chip” type of stabilization.  The impetus for getting the work 

done was a $20,000 anonymous gift designated to fund most of the cost of the rock and asphalt 

binder.  As of this date, the driveway seems to be holding up to usage.   

In addition to the driveway surface treatment, three water drainage points were added to channel 

runoff from the west lawn underneath the driveway , emptying on the lower downhill north lawn.  

Hopefully, this water diversion will contribute to the solution of keeping the entry drive  with 

hardened “shoot & chip” surface free of ruts and washboard ripples. 

Thanks to the  anonymous “Friends of Glenmore Mansion” for their financial gift, making this 

improvement a reality. 

Photos above show TPM employees installing  one of three water drops and drainage pipes to divert run-

off from upper west parking lawn under the main entry drive.  See the exit pipe below the driveway to di-

rect runoff to lower north lawn. 

Shoot & Chip involves a base layer of rock, topped with a liquid asphalt binder seen above during applica-

tion to west driveway entry.  It is then covered with another layer of rock and compacted with a heavy roll-

er.  Entry and exit drives were treated as well as the entry to the grass parking area. 
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Google Map Image — June 2019 

 

The Sprucing Up volunteers worked  throughout the 2020 clo-

sure and have continued into 2021.  Below are bulleted high-

lights. 

 Bridal Suite was completed and available for the two fall weddings that took place at 

Glenmore. 

 Gift Shop was completed with new shelving and “slat walls” for hanging soft goods and T-

Shirts.  Gift shop was opened for the Christmas Tours and did an amazing amount of busi-

ness. 

 Driveway was stabilized and water drops installed to divert  runoff flow under driveway 

 Tree near barn came down in wind/rain storm in January 2022, no damage to property. 

2022 Potential Projects for In-house Volunteers 

 Clean & Paint Porch Balcony post, rails, and balusters. 

 Clean & Paint Ball Room balcony post, rails & balusters 

 Clean & Paint Blue Bedroom Balcony post, rails, and balusters 

 Repair, fill decayed areas & paint windowsills in Parlor NW window and others as needed. 

 Kitchen east side door threshold repair/replacement, & paint. 

 Patch & Paint Ceiling in Office. 

 Install donated ceiling chandelier in Office 

 Patch and paint lower west wall of Office. 

 Clean Glass Prisms, metal frame & upgrade sleeves and bulbs in Dining Room Chandelier 

 Patch & Paint Dining Room ceiling 

 Use mortar and point exterior brickwork where needed (may be contract work) 

Wallpaper Project for Grand Entry 

 Define Wallpaper Project, Phase I (front entry), Phase II (Center & rear hall),               

Phase III (stairwell & second level hall). 

 Secure cost estimates for paper reproduction 

and printing for each phase of the project. 

 Establish a timeline for each phase 

 Write a grant draft for use with THC Restoration 

Grant and/other grant sources. 

 Submit grants 

Illuminated close-up of medallion section reveals just 

how stunning the original colors and design were in the 

Grand Hall Entry. 
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Grand Entry Hall—Wallpaper Project 

Anyone who has visited Glenmore in recent years has obviously 

noted the peeling wallpaper covering the entry hallway walls from 

baseboard to the ceiling, progressing up the staircase and into the 

upper hall. It is noteworthy that this wallpaper was installed ibe-

tween 1970 - 1972, when restoration work was taking place to pre-

pare for opening Glenmore as a House Museum, June 1972. 

In the past year, two things have 

happened to bring attention to 

the wallpaper situation.  First, 

Ellen Betts, member and current 

Treasurer, advised the Board she would like to like to see the hallway re-papering become a restoration project and 

had contacted a decorator and paper hanger.  Secondly, Benjamin Stanton, member, historian and docent discov-

ered a treasure trove of Glenmore wallpaper remnants in the old Branner 

blanket chest on second level.  Apparently this collection of wallpaper 

fragments and pieces were stashed away by an early “custodian” of 

Glenmore (likely Ellen McClung Berry) during the early restoration years 

with notations as to their time period and location in the mansion.   

With Ben’s discoveries and subsequent detailed research, the Board has 

delayed simply re-papering with a selected commercial reproduction pa-

per to provide more time for research and perhaps have custom designs 

reproduced which copy the original wall and ceiling papers of the Milton 

Jarnagin 1880 era. 

The details of Ben Stanton’s research are too extensive to share in this brief Newsletter, but from the blanket chest 

contained paper from the 1) Branner era, 1868—1882, 2) the Milton Jarnagin era 1882—1913, 3) the Frank 

Jarnagin era, 1913—1965.  A recent Standard-Banner article detailed the bulk of Ben’s findings. 

At this point, it appears the best era to reproduce is the Jarnagin era, circa 1880’s, the mansion’s “Golden Age” 

which reflect the Aesthetic Movement / Anglo-Japanese styles.  The Grand Entry Hall and ceilings once featured 

wall star-filled paper, friezes with borders above and below, as well as ceiling enrichment, borders, corner blocks, 

and medallions. Ben has contacted numerous experts, both commercial paper reproduction companies and muse-

um curators from the Smithsonian and other historical repositories. 

If donations and grant funding can be secured, we hope the wallpaper project will begin to move forward in 2023. 

 Page 5 contains  a few photos of remnants papers found in the blanket chest .  These samples were shared with interest-

ed member in October 2021 at a “Roundtable Viewing” held at Glenmore on a Saturday morning. 

When the breezes blow up the stairs, 

the wallpaper flaps in the wind. 

Close inspection shows most seams are 

detached many have been re-glued over 

the years.  Some swatches are totally 

missing. 
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See below how the “Children’s Room” looks today 

Example of medallion paper used in center ceiling of Grand Hall Entry, downstairs hall and  second level hall. 

Wallpaper  remnant, many of the brown dark 

colors were once iridescent or metallic gold 

color, which has oxidized over time. 

Examples of borders and friezes used at tops of walls 

and ceiling borders surrounding fill areas. 

Above are other paper examples,  

note use of flowers and vines. 

Photos at right show members look-

ing at samples in lower and upper 

hallways showing wallpaper in combi-

nation with borders and friezes. 
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Glenmore Tour & Visitor Count Update May—Dec. 2021 

Year May June  July  Aug. TOTAL Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec 

2019 156 82 60 92 1,036 36 41 30 539 

2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2021 315 97 110 68 1,708 69 265 3 781 

Glenmore House Museum 50th Anniversary 

June 2022 
June 2022 marks the 50th year that Glenmore Mansion has been open to the public as a historic  house museum.  Amazingly, 

it has remained open and was only closed once, recently in 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  The 2021 season brought 

record visitors for weekend tours and the highly successful Christmas Candlelight Tours to close out the 2021 season. 

The most amazing fact about Glenmore is that it has been maintained and operated for these 50 years by a ever revolving 

team of local volunteers.  Many have passed on to eternity, many are now octogenarians or beyond, but new members step in 

to maintain this historic treasure.  It still serves as one of the most complete examples of Second Empire Architecture with post, 

beam and peg construction and the Victorian Era’s Golden Age of interior décor. 

Active membership has always numbered between 100—200 members, with a core group of 20-25 hands-on worker bee vol-

unteers.  Glenmore has always hosted  weddings, special birthday celebrations, homecoming events, anniversaries, and other 

grand occasions commemorating people or  special memories. 

In the 1970’s and 1980’s the tour guides were called “Hostesses” since most were female.  Favorite events were “Card Par-

ties,”  “Tea Parties,” and Special Dinner Events.  It hosted regional events for the “Red Hat Organization,” the “Welcome 

Wagon Organization,”  “Ladies Home Demonstration Clubs,” “Elderhostel Groups,”  “Elementary School Groups, "and 

other  organizations important to social interaction before on-line social media began to supplant such community affairs. 

To generate dollars for operational expenses, weekend tours and various fund raiser events have been tried.  You may remem-

ber:  Fall Harvest Market, Spring Fling, Farm to Table, Storytelling Festival, Ellen Berry Tea, and the Robert Burns 

Night. Today, the May Garden Market and December Candlelight Christmas Tours are the mainstay annual events.  Wed-

ding and special event rentals continue to be welcomed additions to the operational budget.  Restoration projects depend 

largely on donations and grants.  The count below was tallied from the two (2)  ledger size  Visitor Log Books used since May 

1972. 

 

A look  at 50 years  Visitor Count  Decade by Decade 

Decade 

Total Count 
Weekend Visitors for 

each Decade and 
grand total at bottom 

Total Count 
Group Tours and 
Group Event  for 
each Decade and 
grand total at bot-

tom 

Total Count Christmas 
Tours for each Decade 
and Grand Total at Bot-

tom 

Total Visitors Attend-
ance Each Decade and 
Grand Total at bottom 

1st Decade 
1972 - 1981 

4,271 1,442 NA 5,713 

2nd Decade 
1982 – 1991 

2,229 3,638 897 6,764 

3rd Decade 
1992 - 2001 

1,705 3,285 1,343 6,333 

4th Decade 
2002 - 2011 

2,610 1,707 2,122 6,439 

5th Decade 
2012 - 2021 

3,061 4,047 3,437 10,545 

Totals 13,876 14,119 7,799 35,794 

     


